Head’s Weekly Newsletter
Issue 15, 20 December 2019

Mrs Ania Hildrey, Headteacher, headteacher@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

Dear Students, Families, Colleagues and Friends,
Welcome to the last issue of this calendar year’s newsletters – I cannot believe that it
is nearly 2020 and that we are now a third into this academic year!
I want to thank you all for your amazing hard work, your achievements and your
support over the past four months of this year – it is never easy but always immensely
satisfying to see the transformations in the students, families and us, the staff.
One day at a time, we overcome the challenges and, at times, seemingly impossible
situations ahead and somehow, through sheer determination, knowledge, skills and
perseverance, we find the light at the end of the tunnel. Where we don’t, we never give
up.
This, perhaps above all, is the thought I end this week and term on – the optimism is
key to success.
Christmas is the time for reflection – at times happy, at times sad – but a time to pause,
think, consider own and others’ perspectives.
I look forward to this and the time with my family.
I also look forward to the new year – the year which, as any other before it, will teach
me, and those I live with and work with, that new year always means new reality and,
through that, new you.
I wish you all, from the bottom of my heart, a very peaceful new year and “new you” –
may the 2020 be healthy, happy, full of promise, joy and fulfilment in all that you do.
Merry Christmas!!!

With festive wishes and kindest regards,

Mrs A. Hildrey
Headteacher

Term dates
Term 3
Students arrive on:
Term ends on:
February Holiday:

Monday 6 January 2020
Friday 14 February 2020
Monday 17 February 2020 to Friday 21 February 2020

Social Media Challenge ‘Momo’

Term 4
Term starts on:
Term ends on:
Spring Holiday:
Bank holidays:

Monday 24 February 2020
Friday 3 April 2020 – finishing at 1:30pm
Monday 6 April 2020 to Friday 17 April 2020
Friday, 10 April 2020 – Good Friday
Monday, 13 April 2020 – Easter Monday

Term 5
Students arrive on:
Bank holiday:
Term ends on:
May Holiday:

Monday, 20 April 2020
8 May 2020 – Early Bank Holiday (VE Day)
Friday 22 May 2020
Monday 25 May 2020 (Bank Holiday) to Friday 29 May 2020

Term 6
Term starts on:
Official leaving date:
Staff Transition INSET:

Monday 1 June 2020
Friday 26 June 2020*
Friday 10 July 2020 – school closed to students

Transition Week:
Students’ last day:
Staff training day:
Term ends on:

Monday 13 July-Friday 17 July 2020**
Friday 17 July 2020 – finishing at 1:30pm
Monday 20 July – school closed to students
Monday 20 July 2020

*Friday 26 June 2020 is an official leaving date for the students in Year 11 as well as those in
Key Stage Five who are finishing their education at ALS that summer.
** Transition Week is a period of time during which the students will be taught in their next
year’s classes – this is to support smooth transition into ALS, into a new Department, Key
Stage or a new class.
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Letter from Chair of Governors
FAO All staff at Abbot’s Lea School
20 December 2019

Social Media Challenge ‘Momo’
Dear Colleagues
Ref: Governing Body message
I write to you on behalf of the whole Governing Body of Abbot’s Lea School.
Firstly, I want to thank you for your hard work; we have been kept fully informed by Mrs Hildrey
about the successes resulting from your efforts, as well as the challenges you have faced. We
remain in awe of the transformational impact you have on the lives of young people in your
care and we thank you for it. In turn, we are fully committed to supporting the school to develop
further and to meet the needs of all of the stakeholders – students, families and the staff.
At our most recent GB meeting, we discussed at length, the future of our school. We remain
totally committed to our vision for the school and its aspiration to become the international
centre of excellence in Autism education, research and professional development. We
acknowledge and remain committed to working through any limitations that present a
challenge – be it political, financial or infrastructural. We firmly believe that with the right vision;
the right people to drive it forward; and the support of the whole school community, Abbot’s
Lea can indeed become the best specialist school in the world! As ever, we will keep you
informed of any strategic developments after each GB meeting.
I want to pause here to thank Sarah Gilbert, who was a Staff Governor over the past few
months for her service to the school and for her time commitment and her ideas. As
communicated by Kim Adair, Clerk to the Governors, election for a new staff governor will take
place in January and we look forward to working with Sarah’s successor in the new year.
Lastly, I wish to acknowledge the work of the school’s Headteacher and her fellow leaders you lead the school with high aspirations and expectations and we sincerely thank you for it.
Finally, on behalf of the Governing Body, we wish you a very restful Christmas break and all
the best for the new year!

Yours faithfully

Rohit Ramesh
Chair of Governing Body
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Governor News
Following inviting nominations to all parents, to fill one vacancy which arose on the
Governing Body. We are pleased to introduce, our new Parent Governor.

Social Media Challenge ‘Momo’
Mrs Christine Chipchase

Message from Mrs Chipchase
“As a parent with a child with special education needs, I know first-hand how challenging it
can be. Our children do not just have Autism, they have other difficulties, I have sat up through
the night when my child’s anxiety was so high that he could not function, eating difficulties,
sensory processing difficulties and learning difficulties. I know how hard it is going to be to
teach our children to live and survive in the big wide world. I truly believe our children can
achieve anything in life, it just takes them a little longer.
May aim is to bring all our families together as often as we can. We can plan days out or even
it is just a big meet up in the park and go for a walk.
I am passionate, inquisitive and like to question things around me, if I feel something is not
right, I need to find out more information. I feel working together, being open and honest is
crucial. I have a deep interest in all aspects of Education and I feel my area of strength is
communication as it is the key to everything.
I am a member of FAB and like to help out as much as I can, I would like to give back to
Abbot’s Lea School and help make it the best school it can possible be.”
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Breakfast with Santa!
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Deputy Headteacher

Mr McVerry, Deputy Headteacher
E: anthony.mcverry@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

I cannot believe that we are here at the end of term, it has been busy and non-stop! I had the
pleasure of leading both assemblies today, and saying Merry Christmas to all of our students.
I want to thank them for their hard work this term and for been amazing students. I hope that
they all enjoy the break and come back ready to learn in January.
I also want to thank all of our families for their support, without this we would not be able to do
the things we do with your children. I hope that you all have a wonderful time together and
enjoy the rest.
I want to send a massive thank you to our staff, you are the backbone of the school and day
in day out your support for the students does not stop. Again have a wonderful break and
switch of and enjoy the time together.
Have a great Christmas everyone and see you in 2020.
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Care and Safeguarding
Ms Alison Twomey, Head of Care and Safeguarding
E: Alison.twomey@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

As we reach the end of 2019, I can reflect on another rollercoaster year and all the highs and
lows associated with daily life in a school. Our memories can sometimes play tricks on us and
make us believe that any negatives outweigh the positive, successful and enjoyable events.
Certainly, when I first reflected on the year my mind was drawn to the more challenging
moments or those days when you feel like you just cannot win. Our natural, human
predisposition to negativity is unhelpful in the extreme and does not provide a true reflection
of events.
Nowadays, I am quick to catch myself if my thoughts become negative or focused on
perceived failures. For all the days when things could have gone better, there have been so
many more filled with success. These moments that should be at the forefront of our minds,
encouraging us to keep going when we are feeling tired or lacking in ideas. We all spend too
little time appreciating our joy and being happy. As Winston Churchill once noted, “The
pessimist sees difficulty in every opportunity. The optimist sees opportunity in every difficulty.”
I will take that quote as inspiration for my resolution for 2020. The power of positive thinking
is remarkable; think happier and you will become happier. I shall certainly give it my best shot.
Wishing all families a restful Christmas break. Roll on 2020!
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Autism Research and Development
Ms Micah Grimshaw, Head of Autism Research and Development
E: micah.grimshaw@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

This week we are celebrating confirmation that Abbot’s Lea School has met the criteria for the
Foundation level of the British Council International School Award! This is amazing news
to receive in the last school week of 2019, and well deserved by all of our students and staff
who have participated in many international learning projects.
We have begun to map our local, regional, national and international links using an interactive
map that can now be found on our school website under the ‘Partnerships’ tab. Click here to
see for yourself!
We must continue to work on our internationally themed projects, and develop international
partnerships, in order to provide our students with even more opportunities to enhance their
global awareness and increase cultural understanding.
I am so proud to see our vision for becoming an international centre of excellence for Autism
education, research and professional development become a reality! Well done all.
Please read on for the assessor’s comments on our application:
"Your application shows clear commitment and motivation to develop an international and
dimension to your curriculum and whole-school ethos. It is clear to see that you are keen to
use the International School Award to support your existing activities and see it as a
framework with which to enrich and broaden the curriculum and engender a wider awareness
and understanding of issues. Your three activities have enabled many students to learn about
other cultures and address key issues in a curriculum-based context. It is good to see that the
oldest pupils are acting as ambassadors for the school by attending a seminar in Germany at
the end of this month. NB this cannot count as an activity as this is yet to happen and at this
level of award, you apply retrospectively. However, the postcards to India and Celebration of
the World activities are eligible. Hopefully you will apply for an Intermediate assessment and
have a look at the criteria when you are planning for next year. Good luck with your further
work."
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School Business Support
Mrs Michelle Griffiths, Head of HR
E: michelle.griffiths@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

I would like to say goodbye to the two staff who are leaving us this term for new roles.
Goodbye and good luck to Chloe Dowling from Seychelles class and Jenny Lee from
Canada class.
I would also like to say Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all our staff, students and
families.

Mr Andrew Cocklin, Head of Finance and Operations
E: andrew.cocklin@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

As we move towards the end of another year, it’s time to take stock and reflect. My area of
responsibility within Abbot's Lea has been under a lot of scrutiny this year, with two significant
audits from Liverpool City Council covering every aspect of school life, from budget
management to health and safety. We have also had Environmental Heath inspect the
kitchens and the Risk team inspect the school site. It is always a difficult time when you come
under scrutiny but we have come out from all of these with positive feedback and confirmation
that as a school we are doing the right things, and constantly trying to push the school forward
to be the best that it can be.
We had our student Christmas lunch this week and this is definitely something that we could
look to make more of an event of for all of our students; rather than just a meal possibly a
whole day event, getting families involved as well. Any suggestions would be more than
welcomed.
So I end this week, this term, this month and this year in a positive frame of mind. I have
everything crossed that I spend Christmas day with family and loved ones and not in hospital
again, and that all our students and their families, all our members of staff and everyone who
supports this school has a restful and enjoyable festive period. Happy Christmas and New
Year to you all.
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Key Stage News and Updates
Early Years and Key Stage 1
Key Stage Leader: Miss O’Neill
Maria.O’Neill@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

We are so proud of our pupils for a fantastic term 2 and year so far. We hope you have a
lovely break and come back ready for more adventures in 2020. Merry Christmas!
Ireland
In Ireland class this week we have been busy in our 'Post Office' organising parcels, collecting
letters as well as writing cards for our family and friends and sending important letters to Santa!
We learnt how to wrap a present and told each other what we thought they were good at.
During maths we found hidden parcels of numicon shapes and guessed the number. Well
done everyone and Merry Christmas!
Wales
Wales class have enjoyed a fantastic week full of Christmas surprises! Our lovely, kind elf
asked us to make some snow for The North Pole as they hadn't had any for a while, he asked
us to make him a gingerbread house for his elf friends and also asked us to make some
presents for our lovely families! We read the story of Stick Man and The Snow man and Write
letters to Father Christmas. We loved sending them in the special post box to the North Pole.
We made shortbread biscuits and salt dough decorations and enjoyed a special Christmas
dinner on Wednesday. What a jam-packed term we have had. Have a wonderful Christmas
break everyone and a fantastic 2020!
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Key Stage News and Updates
Key Stage 2
Key Stage Leader: Mrs Lisa Walker
Lisa.Walker@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
Portugal Class
Portugal
It has been a fun week in Class Portugal! We have finished our topic of the Romans and had
a fun term learning all about this!
The children have enjoyed lots of Christmas inspired lessons too - using John Lewis adverts
to inspire some fantastic pieces of writing!
The class team would like to thank all of the families for their continued support this term. Have
a great Christmas and a Happy New Year! 🙂
Italy
Italy class have had a lovely last week of term. We have been reading Christmas stories in
English and writing our Christmas lists for Father Christmas. In Maths we have been learning
about language related to time. We have been finishing off our Roman topic by evaluating our
Roman shields and learning about Roman roads. Well done Italy class for a fantastic term.
Thank you to all the parents for their continued support. Merry Christmas!.
Spain
The students in Spain class have had an exciting week leading up to Christmas. They have
been on a PSHE trip to Tasker's Garden Centre to look at the Christmas decorations, made
Christmas cards, calendars and decorations for home. The students practised crossing roads
safely and demonstrated that they could walk sensibly when walking to the post box to post
their Christmas cards.
Well done everyone for all your hard work and effort this term. I hope that you have a lovely
Christmas and we look forward to seeing you in the new year.
Canada
This week Canada Class have been enjoying some Christmas themed lessons. We used
collage to make some hanging Christmas baubles and used finger painting to make our
Christmas Cards. We read the story ‘Excitable Edgar’ from this year’s John Lewis advert and
wrote letters to Edgar from the perspective of his best friend Ava. The students wrote lovely
letters to Edgar telling him not to worry, and telling him that we could build a new snowman
and get a new Christmas tree. We looked at money in maths and learnt to recognise all the
GBP coins. We also practiced using our new reading program called ‘Bug Club’ ready for us
to use at home. 
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Key Stage News and Updates
Key Stage 3
Key Stage Leader: Mr Richard Hodgson
Richard.Hodgson@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
Malawi
This week in Malawi we have fully embodied the Christmas spirit. In Maths, we continued to
work on our fractions and Christmas worksheets. In English, we worked on our reading
comprehension whilst learning about Christmas traditions from as far back as the Medieval
Period - Did you know that Figgy pudding used to be sausage meat mixed with herbs and
spices to preserve it? In RE, we looked at the First Christmas and in DT, we have made many
different Christmas trinkets for us to take home to our families. On Thursday, we enjoyed our
Christmas 'cinema' day in school and we all had a McDonald's and treats to enjoy. A great
week for all of us.Have a wonderful Christmas and a prosperous new year from Malawi class.
Cape Verde
Cape Verde have had a great last week of term. In History we learnt all about the Christmas
truce in World War 1. In Maths we have been measuring in cm and mm and the naughty
dwarfs stole our Christmas elf. Cape Verde had to be detectives and measured all the hands
and foot prints to find out who it was. In design tech Cape Verde made a funky Christmas
pudding and in English the students were writing for a purpose, formal letters to Santa. Have
a lovely Christmas break.
Kenya
Kenya have had a fantastic last week! This week has been busy as we have been finishing
off our work around our topic of African Culture. We have continued to read our story 'The
Butterfly Lion'. Miss Metaxotou taught Kenya class how to say Merry Christmas in Greek!
'Kαλά Χριστούγεννα' We also had a trip to Dobbies on Wednesday morning and made a
Christmas decoration with one of Santa's Elves! Kenya class has worked so hard this term
and they all should be so proud of themselves! Wish you all a Merry Christmas and a happy
new year!

Botswana
Botswana have been learning about their Zones of Regulation this week. We looked at our
triggers, including how to recognise them and how to respond when we do. This brought us
into learning about our tools and when best to use them.
We enjoyed our Christmas trip out on Monday which involved putting some of our Life Skills
about living in the wider world into use; the students practiced ordering food and drinks in a
restaurant after a morning of fun group activities.
The class looked back on the food we have made in Tech lessons this half-term and evaluated
their work. We have made lots of African-inspired dishes and we looked at the skills we have
used while in the kitchen as well as thinking what went well and what we would do differently
if we were to cook these dishes again.
We also said goodbye to Mr Corcoran who has been in our class this half-term as a student
teacher. Best of luck to you, sir!
Merry Christmas to everyone, particularly our students and their families - you deserve the
rest! Hope you all have a happy new year. See you in 2020!
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Peru
This week class Peru enjoyed taking part in the school's Christmas dinner, lots of happy faces
eating turkey, Christmas tree shaped ice cream and pulling Christmas crackers.

In Food Technology pupils decorated gingerbread men and a gingerbread house. This week
we also made Christmas card for our families. In Maths we looked we looked at tens and units
and did some Christmas counting. In English we wrote our Christmas wish lists and in Life
Skills we looked at how New Year is celebrated.
Mozambique
We have had a wonderful last week in Mozambique class. We have finished off all our work
and projects in class. We have prepared our new displays and removed all the Christmas
decorations. Mozambique had a wonderful time visiting Odeon Switch Island for our Christmas
class trip to see Jumanji 2. Sadly, we say goodbye to Kai and Lily this term as they will each
be joining new classes in January. We wish them lots of luck! Wishing you all a Merry
Christmas and I hope you all enjoy the Christmas break.
Madagascar
Madagascar have had a wonderful half term packed with lots of hard work and fun. We are
really looking forward to our Christmas break, and want to wish everyone a very Merry
Christmas and all the best for 2020!
Madagascar Class!
Seychelles
This week in Seychelles we have finished up our topic on the Benin kingdom, the children
have done some fantastic pieces of work including some lovely decorative masks. We finished
our book "The Midnight Gang" by David Walliams, the children have really seemed to enjoy
this book. In Life skills we talked about how we deal with conflicting emotions and where to go
if we need support. We liked creating a Kahoot quiz on the Skeletal and muscular system,
children and staff both enjoyed completing them! In Music we have composed and practised
different Djembe beats.
Hope you all have an amazing and restful Christmas, see you in 2020!
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Key Stage News and Updates
Key Stage 4
Key Stage Leader: Miss Dallas
Katie.Dallas@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
Portugal Class
Australia
Well we have reached the end of a very busy and fun-packed term in class Australia. This
week our students have continued studying The Little Prince in English. We have focused on
the different characters in the book and their feelings towards these characters.
In ICT we researched how other countries celebrate Christmas around the world. The students
found out some great facts, for example; in Japan people tuck into a KFC as part of their
festive treat on Christmas day!
In art, the students made some very creative, sparkly Christmas cards to give to their loved
ones and in Food Technology we decorated some Christmas chocolate logs.
On Wednesday KS4 and KS5 joined together for our annual Christmas party/disco. The
students had a great time socialising with their peers and it really got us all into the Christmas
spirit. 😊
Finally, a great big THANK YOU goes out to Miss Loughran who created and hosted our KS4
and KS5 Christmas quiz on Thursday afternoon. The students all really enjoyed it, we look
forward to the next one!
🎄MERRY CHRISTMAS ONE AND ALL FROM CLASS AUSTRALIA 🎄
Papua New Guinea
We have had a very busy end of term in PNG. We have been finishing off our aboriginal art
pieces and researching what aboriginal art represents. We have also continued building our
model of the solar system and have worked very well as a team.
This week we have also enjoyed the KS4 Christmas party and Christmas Dinner. Have a
lovely Christmas break everyone!
Samoa
In our last week we learned how to do ratios and completed a nativity Christmas mystery in
maths, in science we learned about nerves and reflexes. We tested our reflexes in on a game
called Sheep Dash. Mya Summerskill has the best reflexes in the class, followed by Miss
Ledsham! In food tech we made chocolate logs. We had a bumper Christmas quiz with Key
Stage Four and Key Stage Five on Thursday afternoon. Have a very merry Christmas!
Bah Humbug!
Written by Kyle Peacock.
Samoa Class Team would like to wish all our pupils and their families a happy Christmas and
healthy new year x
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Fiji
This week, rather than a day out Fiji had a free day in, we watched a film, played games and
enjoyed each other’s company.
In English we have finished reading Kensuke's Kingdom and completed the final
comprehension question, writing a story about being stranded on a desert island. We have
been looking at converting fractions into decimals and percentages in maths and in History
wrote a newspaper type report about the holocaust and the discovery of concentration camps.
We baked mince pies and apple pies in our food tech lesson and have taken time to check
our work, catching up on any unfinished tasks. We also enjoyed the department Christmas
party on Wednesday afternoon and took part in a Christmas quiz on Thursday.
Fiji wish all our family and friends a very happy Christmas!
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Key Stage News and Updates
Key Stage 5
Key Stage Leader: Mr Ryan Mason
Ryan.Mason@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

New Zealand
Our final week in New Zealand Class has been filled with Christmas preparations - and very
busy! On Monday we continued our speaking and listening focus in English, creating a for or
against persuasive argument on the hot topic 'Does Christmas start too early?'. We also had
a visit from the Independent Travel Training team and planned a journey to different
destinations of our choice, with a focus on key skills such as effective time keeping, efficiency
and cost. On Tuesday we had a fantastic trip to VR-Here, a virtual reality gaming experience
that we were able to pay for ourselves with the profits from our enterprise. We LOVED it - and
hope to visit again soon to take full advantage of the educational platforms on offer. In
Employability with Miss Roberts, we designed our own business plans - looking at gaps in the
market by undertaking research and presenting back to the group. Wednesday was another
successful week for Juice Zealand, and the last chance to try our festive specials. We also
thoroughly enjoyed our Christmas dinner! Thursday was another highlight. We were invited to
BBC Radio Merseyside to have a look around the place and quiz the staff on their job roles.
We saw a show as it was broadcast live on air and even got a chance to meet some of the
producers and presenters. We enjoyed a class trip to Pizza Hut for lunch as a life skills
opportunity to order our food and communicate with staff. A fantastic end to another great
term!
You have worked extremely hard this term! Have an amazing, well-rested Christmas NZ team.
You deserve it! - Miss Boyle 🙂
Tasmania
What an amazing end to our term in Tasmania class and a wonderful way to end 2019. We
have continued to read Grandpas Greatest escape captivating on Grandpa and Jack dressing
up as nurses to disguise themselves to escape Twilight Towers. What will be in store for
Grandpa and Jack next year, I wonder? Tasmania also managed to make cookies just in time
for Santa, they were delicious they were able to make them from scratch. And finally the movie
and McDonald’s trip went down a treat with Tasmania Students, they enjoyed watching
Jumanji. We hope the students have relished this year as much as we as a class team have
in teaching the students. We wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.
Christmas Island
The class have had a relatively relaxed week. A walk into Woolton was well received. The
class team were impressed with the students’ road safety skills with most remembering to look
for themselves and crucially have the confidence to decide when to cross for themselves.
Some of the students bought themselves snack items. Things did not go so smoothly at the
tills for a few but, it was great to see them have to think for themselves, look for and accept
help from the shop staff. Great problem solving.
The group enjoyed social time mixing with the rest of KS5 and 5 in a party.
The week is completed with a New Brighton Cinema trip and a meal out.
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Job Coach
. Claire Caddick, Job Coach
Ms

E: Claire.caddick@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

There seems to have been no 'Slow down' despite it being the very last week of term before
our Christmas break!
I did however, have a lovely day with our interns on Wednesday. We went to the Holiday Inn
at the Albert Dock for lunch with other supported Interns from Bankfield School and Sandfield
Park.
We also met Cameron from the Comedy Trust and Fiona from Leonard Cheshire Trust, who
we will be completing a project with next term.
After lunch, we went to the Cinema to watch Jumanji together which was nice as the Interns
rarely get to do anything socially together, with them being spread out across the City.
Last week, I spent some time in a Nursery in Old Swan with one of our KS5 students who was
on work experience. I realised why I prefer to work with older students! Our student did a lot
better than I did, when dealing with the pre-schoolers who literally ran circles around me!
I have been busy this week putting together a new programme for our Fire Cadet unit for
January. The Cadets have a lot of exciting things to look forward to which includes; A trip to a
999 control room, Fire training centre visit and activities around the Search and Rescue
training house. We will speak to the Cadets about the new activities and learning on our first
week back on the 6 January 2020!
Last month marked my first year here at Abbot's Lea School. It has not been without its
challenges, but more importantly there has been a huge amount of successes for our students
and our School. I am proud to be a member of staff here and I am hopeful for more
opportunities and developments for our students as we enter 2020.
I wish you all get what you need from this Christmas break and are able to enter the New Year
motivated and rested.
Best wishes to all of our families and Supporters - See you in the New Year
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Data Protection Officer
Mrs Kim Adair
E: kim.adair@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

How to view and change your advertising settings on Google
#BeDataAware

View your advertising information
On your Google account homepage, you control what activity and tracking are used by
Google, such as location history, web and app activity and YouTube search history.
These are all used to personalise the ads you see.
You can see how your Google ads are personalised to you in ‘Ad Personalisation’. You can
turn off all ad personalisation or turn off individual factors, such as age, gender and interests.

See what information third-party apps are currently collecting from
you!
If any third-party apps have access to your Google account, this will be shown under ‘Security’.
These apps may be collecting and using your personal data from your Google account. You
can stop apps from continuing to collect data through Google.
Following any of the above steps doesn’t guarantee that the app provider has deleted or
stopped using the data they have already collected.
If you wish to be certain that this has happened, you can contact the organisation directly.
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Students of the Week 15
EYFS and Key Stage One
Ireland

Archie Harding

Wales

Jamie Corkish
Key Stage Two

Portugal

Jason Maropakis

USA

Ben Williams

Brazil

Nathanael Dudek

France

Joshua Iyen

Canada

Molly Rigby

Spain

Noah Lowe

Italy

Michael Towolawi
Key Stage Three

Madagascar

Lexie

Seychelles

Flynn Bligh

Cape Verde

Cyrus McAlpine

Botswana

Joshua Brough

Mozambique

James

Malawi

Lucas Duffy

Kenya

Francis Watkinson

Peru

Abbie Newman
Key Stage Four

Australia

Thomas Power

Papua New Guinea

Caitlin Cook

Samoa

Nathan Green

Fiji

Aliyah Harry
Key Stage Five

New Zealand

Dan Bend-Guthrie

Tasmania

Matthew Birnie

Christmas Island

Tom Mahon
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Photographs from Week 15
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TERM 3

Head’s Weekly Newsletter

WEEK
NUMBER

W/C

Date

16

Mon 06.01.2020

06.01.20

Tue

07.01.20

Event


Comment
Students return to school

Mrs Ania
headteacher@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
WedHildrey, Headteacher,
08.01.20

17

18

Thurs

09.01.20

Fri

10.01.20

Assemblies and Coffee
Morning are open to families.
Parking is available on site on
a “first-come-first-served
basis” only. No photography
permitted.

Mon 13.01.2020

13.01.20

Weekly Assessment of
Student Progress

Tue

14.01.20

Wed

15.01.20

Thurs

16.01.20

Fri

17.01.20



10:30-14:30 KS4 Football Match – Jeffrey Humble Football Centre

Mon 20.01.2020

20.01.20



Fiji Class visit to Hugh Baird College

Tue

21.01.20




Morning – Lion Dancers
Samoa Class visit to Hugh Baird College

Wed

22.01.20

Thurs

23.01.20

Fri

24.01.20

Assemblies and Coffee
Morning are open to families.
Parking is available on site on
a “first-come-first-served
basis” only. No photography
permitted.

Assemblies and Coffee
Morning are open to families.

Parking is available on site on
a “first-come-first-served
basis” only. No photography
permitted.
19

20

21

Mon 27.01.2020

27.01.20

Tue

28.01.20

Wed

29.01.20

Thurs

30.01.20

Fri

31.01.20

Mon 03.02.2020

03.02.20

Tue

04.02.20

Wed

05.02.20

Thurs

06.02.20

Fri

07.02.20

Mon 10.02.2020

10.02.20



New Zealand Class visit to Hugh Baird College

Tue

11.02.20



Tasmania & Christmas Island Class visit to Hugh Baird College

Wed

12.02.20

Thurs

13.02.20



Term 3 Governing Body Meeting – 16:30-18:30

Assemblies and Coffee
Morning are open to families.
Parking is available on site on
a “first-come-first-served
basis” only. No photography
permitted.

Assemblies and Coffee
Morning are open to families.
Parking is available on site on
a “first-come-first-served
basis” only. No photography
permitted.
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Fri

14.02.2020






Departmental Assemblies
9:30 – 10:00 – Primary Department
10:00 – 10:30 – Secondary Department
9:30-11:00 Friday Parents’ Coffee Morning
END OF TERM 3 at 15:15

Assemblies and Coffee
Morning are open to families.
Parking is available on site on
a “first-come-first-served
basis” only. No photography
permitted.

FEBRUARY HOLIDAY: Monday, 17 February 2020 to Friday, 21 February 2020
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